
 

 

2018 Members Handbook Amendments 

The following current amendments have been made to the Members Handbook 

since its publication: 

The 2018 British Showjumping Members Handbook is available on the website. 

Rules that have been amended since the 2018 addition was produced are identi-

fied in red ink through out. 

As at 31/01/2018  

 Insertion of new Rule 103 - Abuse of Horses 

 (See online handbook for full details) 

 Rule 102.9 - Saddlery and Equipment 

 Wording updated as follows; 

 No rider may carry, use or permit to be used a whip greater than 75cm or 

 less than 45cm in length overall nor one that is weighted or with a hard 

 point at the end in the arena, the collecting ring or anywhere in the imme

 diate vicinity of the showground. No substitute for a whip may be carried. in 

 any competition. A whip, if carried, should be carried at all times in the 

 hand.  

 (Also see rule 103. 2. Excessive use of the whip) 

 The whip should be used NO MORE THAN three times after entering the are

 na. The arm should not come above the shoulder and the whip should hit 

 (behind the saddle) the rump of the horse/pony and not the flanks. The def

 nition of usage of whip is when the rider takes his/her hand off the reins to 

 use the whip. However, if the Judge feels there is mis-use of the whip in the 

 arena, in the collecting ring or anywhere in the immediate vicinity of the 

 show ground, at the Judge’s discretion, the competitor may be disqualifed. A 

 horse/pony that is marked as a result of the use of the whip is considered 

 excessive and misuse. Junior riders may not hit their pony before the start of 

 the course and may be eliminated for doing so at the Judge’s discretion. 

 

 Rule 418 - British Showjumping 11 Years & Under (Inc. The Style & Per-



 

 

formance Qualifier) 

 Wording updated as follows: 

  1  Open to registered ponies not exceeding 138cm to be ridden by Jun

 ior Members born on or after 1 January 2008.  Pony/Rider combinations 

 that have competed in the Winter Second Rounds or qualified for HOYS or 

 RIHS are not eligible to compete. Competitors may only ride a maximum of 

 two ponies in the final.  For the Style & Performance Section: Open to regis

 tered ponies not exceeding 138cm to be ridden by Junior Members born on 

 or after 1 January 2008. The first three eligible pony/rider combinations dis

 regardi ng those already qualified, will qualify for the final. Competitors may 

 only ride one pony in the final. 

 Rule 506 - SEIB Winter Novice 

 Wording updated as follows: 

 1 Entry qualifications:  

 a.) For registered horses in Grade C that have not won a total of 375 points, 

 to be ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members. Riders who have ever 

 competed as a team member of any Senior International Team (4* or 5* Na

 tions Cup in the last 10 years, World, European Championships and Olympic 

 Games are not eligible). Horses with 21 or more British Eventing points are 

 not eligible to compete in this Class. 

 b.) For registered horses born on or after 1st January 2012, irrespective of 

 points. Horses will only be eligible for qualification if they reach the age of six 

 years or under in the same calendar year as the Winter Novice Champion

 ship Final. 

 British Showjumping Stewards 

 The following have been removed from the list: 

 John Ormiston, George Blackie 

 Rule 41 -  Eligibility to Register a Horse or Pony 

 Wording updated as follows: 

 3 Foreign riders wishing to compete at affiliated shows may do so under the 

 following arrangements: For one or more shows for a continuous period not 

 exceeding 120 days, £48.00 membership fee + £10 per horse. 



 

 

 Rule 293 - Area Trials 

 Amended to read: 

 5 Numbers to qualify: Points will be awarded to riders placed 6th= or higher 

 in Area Trials on the following scale; riders placed equal will share equally 

 the total points attributable to the combined placings (for example, four 

 riders placed 4th equal receive 8+4+2+0 divided by 4 = 3.5 points each)  

 Area Reps Section              

 Removed Sue Barratt (Area 18 – Cheshire) following her recent resignation 

 Add Sarah Elder (Area 21– Derbyshire) following her recent appointment. 

 Removed Lindsey Ross  (Area 10 – North East Scotland) following her recent 

 resignation. 

 Removed Kim Clark (Area 43– Hampshire) following her recent resignation. 

 Rule 102- Saddlery & Tack  

 Wording updated as follows: 

 102.7a Pelham’s/bits with curbs may only use a chain when the measure

 ment does not exceed 6cm from the top of the mouthpiece to the top of the 

 purchase. Pelham’s/bits with Curbs, exceeding 6cm from top of the mouth

 piece to the top of the purchase, may be fitted with a stabilizing strap which 

 must be made of leather or nylon, if made of nylon must be minimum 1cm in 

 width, Curb chains are not permitted. 

 Rule 75 - Schedules  

 Wording updated as follows: 

 Club 

 Club is open to all riders; however National British Showjumping Members 
 are not eligible for points. Unaffiliated riders may compete and regain any l
 eague points they may achieve providing that they join as a Club Member of 

 British Showjumping within fourteen days of the Show. 

 Horse and pony Seniors and Junior classes are available at the following 
 heights 



 

 

 Regional Officials Mentors:  

 Add Jane Ogle as the Judges Mentor for the West Midlands. 

 Coaches Section: 

 Add Maxine Enever after her recent qualification. 

As at 19/12/2017 

 Rule 192A - Table A6 

 Wording for point four changed to; 

 4 This competition comprises two phases run without interruption, the finish

 ing line for the first phase being identical with the starting line for the Second 

 phase.  

 Rule 399 - 148 Restricted Open 

 Wording amended to read (addition in red); 

 6 Numbers to qualify: Those combinations who jump double clear in the 

 qualifying period (July - June). 

 Rules 414 - Stepping Stones Series 128cms/138cms Restricted Handi-

cap & 415 - Springboard 128cms/138cms Restricted Handicap 

 Wording for point two amended to (addition in red); 

 2 Table A6 or Table A: Two Rounds not against the clock. All equal first 

 in Round One will go forward to Round Two over a shortened course. 

 Rule 508 - Winter Amateur Qualifier 

 Wording amended to read (amendment in red); 

 1 For registered horses of any grade to be ridden by Full, Associate or Junior 

 Members excluding the top 150 riders on the British Showjumping Gold 

 League as at 31 March 2017.  

 Area Reps Section:        

                  

Removed Lianne Smith (Area 21– Derbyshire) & John Jacks (Area 28 - Nor-

folk) as Area Representatives for their respective areas following their recent 



 

 

resignations. 

 Coaches Section: 

 Add Elizabeth Jackson after her recent qualification. 

       

 

  

 

 


